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In recent years, the agricultural infrastructure development has made a great 
progress, a variety of advanced facilities has been widely applied to agricultural 
production. With the rapid development of science and extensive application in high 
technology in modern agriculture, the use of advanced agricultural facilities has 
become a new direction in industry. Its development promotes the progress and 
decelopment on the way of agricultural modernization.  
This dissertation is in the context of continual development of embedded system 
combined the situation of Greenhouse in China, examining the certain technology of 
building the greenhouse controller according to ARM technology and embedded 
system technology. 
Considering the requirements and features of the greenhouse in China, the 
objective is to research the tobacco seeding greenhouse control system which is 
composed by greenhouse automatic controller, pump controller, network cameras, 
small weather station, and the upper monitoring computer. Among them the 
Greenhouse automatic controller and water pump controller connect with the host 
control computer through the CAN bus , while the network camera connects linking 
to the host control computer through Internet. 
Greenhouse automatic controller based on the desigh of embedded ARM 
controller, integrating temperature and humidity sensor with a LCD and a keyboard 
interface, so as to be used to control the greenhouse shading, filming, spray irrigation 
and drip irrigation and other specified action.  
Water pump controller based on ARM embedded system design as well, which 
controls the action of water pump, chemical fertilizer pump, and medicine pump, t he 
network camera can monitor the growth situation of tobacco in the greenhouse,while 
the small outdoor digital weather forcasting station is able to forcast and send the 















computer guards the condition of Greenhouses, pump room, video work, thereby 
achieving centralized control and management of the tobacco tobacco seeding field. 
The research results have been applied in a number of domestic Flue-cured Tobacco 
Seeding Greenhouse projects, and obtained positive resullts. 
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国外发达国家温室大棚的研究起步较早，20 世纪 50 年代里已开始建造并管
理温室大棚。到 20 世纪 70 年代，已出现用计算机为控制主体的控制系统。并将
温室广泛使用于种植业、畜牧业、水产养殖业及景观园艺等行业，促进了生产力
的发展。 
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